The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron announce the Inaugural Brisbane
To Hamilton Island Yacht Race in Brisbane, Australia

Brisbane, Queensland, Australia, Release Date: January 28 2019. For Immediate Release. The Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron announce that
the inaugural Lendlease Brisbane to Hamilton Island Yacht Race for Super-Maxi, Multihull, Shorthanded, and Cruising Division fleets will be set sail
from Moreton Bay, on Friday, 02 Aug 2019. Entries are now open to all competitors in this exciting new race on the Australian yacht-racing calendar,
which will head to Hamilton Island just in time to participate in the hugely popular and much anticipated Whitsunday Race Weeks. The warm tropical
waters off the Queensland coast of Australia are perfect for ocean yacht racing and the Brisbane to Hamilton Island Yacht Race will take full
advantage of this. As one of the longest tropical category 2 offshore yacht races in Australia, it will take competitors 580 NM up the Queensland coast
to beautiful Hamilton Island on the edge of the Great Barrier Reef. Crews will glide over the sparkling pristine waters of the Pacific Ocean and enjoy
close up views of the world’s largest living structure before experiencing all Hamilton Island has to offer. From perfect weather to brilliant beaches and
spectacular coral reefs set in crystal clear azure waters, it all awaits competitors at the end of this premier long-distance Australian yacht race. The
Brisbane to Hamilton Island Yacht Race has been scheduled to coincide with one of the foremost fixtures on the international sailing calendar. The
Whitsunday Race Weeks are a firm favourite with yachting enthusiasts worldwide but often the logistics and expense of delivering boats and crews to
the location is challenging. However, race organisers point out that “This event offers the first direct racing opportunity north to the Whitsunday Race
Weeks, which may eliminate many of the challenges associated with facilitating boat deliveries.” Building on their 134-year history in the Queensland
and Australian yachting community, the Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron expects the race to become a firm favourite on the Australian and
international ocean yacht-racing calendar. Organisers further anticipate that its similar distance and tactical difficulty to Australia’s other premier
long-distance offshore yacht race will be viewed as “a good opportunity to qualify for the Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race later in the year.” The race
presents an ideal marketing opportunity for businesses and individuals interested in increasing their brand exposure. For more information about
sponsorship opportunities and Media partnership opportunities contact the Business Development Manager on 07 3396 866. Contact information:
Contact person: Ben Mills Company: Royal Queensland Yacht Squadron Address: 578 Royal Esplanade, Manly QLD 4179 Phone: 07 3396 8666
Website: www.rqys.com.au - https://www.rqys.com.au/brisbane-to-hamilton-island-yacht-race
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